Monday: Island Day
8:00am – Activities Centre Open
Join our Activities staff on a guided tour to the Highest Point on Aitutaki – 30 minute hike to the top. Great photo opportunities & superb views of the island and the entire lagoon. bookings essential before 8am on the day at the Activities Hut. Minimum 4 pax required. Fee: $25.00pp

10:00am – Fish Feeding & Island Walk
Join the Team on a walk around our Motu (Island) exploring the untouched areas of the land and sea and join us with the fish feeding.

1:00pm – Canoe Demonstration
Join one of our Activity staff and learn some of the stories and experience our Polynesian culture and history. Little or no swimming required, feel free to ask our Activities staff at the Activities Hut or Front Desk. Minimum 4 pax required. Fee: $25.00pp

2:00pm – Snake Feeding Tour
Visit the old Airstrip made by the Americans during the World War Two, and weave into the Marine Research Centre. Bookings essential before 10am on the day at the Front Desk or Activities Hut. Minimum 4 pax required. Fee: $10.00pp

3:00pm – Meet the Team: Sunset Cocktail Party
Meet the Team, enjoy a cocktail, watch the sunset in the back ground to file sound of our activities string band and enjoy some of the best views of the lagoon and the surrounding motu’s. Bookings essential before 3pm at the Activities Hut or Front Desk. Minimum 2 pax required. Fee: $25.00pp

5:30pm – Sunset Lagoon Cruise
Join us in the fast, water taxi, and visit the centre of Aitutaki with the most stunning sunset in Aitutaki and receive a complimentary sparkling wine or local beer on arrival. Other beverages are available for sale on board the Princess. Listen to our Activities Team as they introduce you to their local hat, protecting your face from the sun and join us for our Sunset Happy Hour at the Activities Hut or Front Desk. Minimum 4 pax required. Fee: $45.00pp

6:30pm – Crab Racing Aitutaki Style
Come and enjoy your crab during the day and join us for our crab racing special drink whipped up for you and watch the sunset.

6:30pm – Dining Options
Come and join us at the Bounty Restaurant. We recommend you try our new Degustation Menu or experience some of the many menu choices and styles that we have to offer for dinner. Otherwise relax at the Flying Boat Restaurant for Casual Dining or enjoy a Romantic Private Canoe Ride Dinner on the Sands of Kurir Point.

7:00pm – Night Snorkelling
Join our Activity staff as we snorkel around our Motu (Island) and enjoy the stunning snorkelling around the resort seeing a great selection of fish. Afterwards off over a cup of hot chocolate or a beverage. Minimum 4 pax required. Fee $25.00pp

8:00pm – Film Dance Show
Enjoy a show by the Te Aito (Warriors) Fire Dancers, The best Fire Dancers show in Aitutaki. A complimentary show which we are sure you will love. For show only – $25.00pp
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